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The beginnings
Already in the 1800 elections, the political 
parties were attacking each other. And this 
has accompanied1 campaigns up to today.  
However, campaigns then weren’t as big as 
they are nowadays.  The first truly popular2 
presidential election campaign was the one 
leading up to the 1840 elections (William 
H. Harrison versus Martin van Buren) 
when the penny press* was profusely3 

used. Interestingly, already in 1896 the first 
campaign manager was introduced.

The new era of the media
In the begining of the 20th century, presidential 
candidates had to face  serious issues, such 
as war or financial crisis. With the growing 
modernisation of society, the need for 
campaign change became even stronger. 
The importance of the media was gradually 
(= step by step) growing. Television played 
a very important role in Dwight Eisenhower’s 
campaign in 1952. All Americans from that 
era – and not only them – remember the catchy 
slogan and the animated video spot, “I like Ike” 
(“Ike” was Eisenhower’s nickname).

The Cold War
During the Cold War, negative advertisements 
firmly4 influenced campaigning. The 1964 
campaign brought the largest landslide5 in 
American presidential history. The winning 

candidate, Lyndon B. Johnson, used 
a well‑known but very controvesial 
adverstisement known as “Daisy”. This negative 
ad aimed to persuade voters by using strong 
emotional appeals. The video, which was aired 
only once, shows a little girl holding a daisy6 
flower and counting the petals7 slowly, which 
was a parallel to counting down8 a missile 
launch9, before she sees a mushroom cloud 
from the nuclear bomb explosion. In the ad, 

P o l i t i c s

eleCting potus
Campaigning and elections in america

did the first president, george 
Washington, run an election campaign? 
What are the milestones (= most 
important moments) in the electoral 
history of the us? actually, in 
the times of the first american 
president, campaigns were considered 
dangerous and unnecessary, but this 
attitude (= opinion) soon changed. 

Already in the 1800 
elections, the political 
parties were attacking 
each other.

Television debates between Richard Nixon and John F. Kennedy showed the importance of image.
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Johnson actually suggested that his opponent 
would make Americans unsafe.  

it’s all about image
Television played a key role in the following 
elections, too. The series of television 
debates between Nixon and John 
F. Kennedy still serves as a reminder of 
the importance of television and image. 
Nixon failed in the first of the three debates 
because he underestimated the importance 
of television and he participated even 
though he hadn’t recovered from an illness. 
Compared to his carefully prepared and 
made‑up opponent, he looked pale10 and 
weak. And that is said to be the key moment 
that helped JFK to win. 

scandals all around
The 1992 election campaign offered some 
funny quotations that have stayed famous 
since then, although the public was more 
focused on more serious topics like the Gulf 
War•. When the winning candidate Bill 
Clinton was accused by his opponent George 
H. W. Bush of smoking marijuana, he got off 
(= escaped) by saying he had just pretended 
to smoke but that he “didn’t inhale”. If only he 
knew that a much bigger scandal was going 
to strike11 him. In his second term of office, 
the  popular saxophone‑playing president 
was accused of and later admitted to having 
a relationship with a White House intern12, 
Monica Lewinsky. This led to only the second 
impeachment•● in US presidential history.

In the 2000 campaign, George 
W. Bush’s team used quite an interesting, 
yet controversial, method of influencing 
the public. In their 30‑second television 
advertisement questioning who should pay 
for prescription drugs13 for the elderly, they 
showed an image of Al Gore with the slogan 
“Bureaucrats decide”. The word RATS 
appeared on the screen for a split second14. 
The psychologists agree that this is a good 
example of a so‑called subliminal message15 
because it’s not enough time to realize it, 
but the brain can process the information on 
a subliminal level (= unconsciously).

yes, we can... still?
An expected change was promised in Barack 
Obama’s campaign in 2008. In the most 
expensive campaign so far, Barack Obama 
collected huge amounts of money from 
individual donors16 when he encouraged 
people to send him just a few dollars each. 
But people supported him also in other 
ways as well. American comedienne Sarah 
Silverman, for example, started a “video 
revolution”  with ‘The Great Schlep’ viral 
video* supporting Barack Obama, which 
was an inspiration for many more. But of 
course this year he can’t suggest a change 
since he has been in office for four years. 
What topics are most important now?
nathaniel patton (UsA)
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Gulf War was a military conflict which 
took place from August 1990 – February 
1991 during the administration of George 
h. W. Bush. in response to saddam 
hussein’s unauthorized invasion of Kuwait, 
a U.s.-led coalition removed iraqi soldiers 
from Kuwait and devastated the iraqi army.

impeachment – a word describing the only 
process in which the Us president can be 
removed from his office (but it doesn’t have 
to end in removal)

V o c a b u l a r y
1 to accompany [@"kVmp@ni] – 

provázet
2 popular – lidový (všelidový)
3 profusely [pr@"fju;sli] – hojně
4 firmly – silně
5 landslide – vítězství ve volbách 

(rozdíl hlasů)

6 daisy – sedmikráska
7 petals ["pet(@)lz] – okvětní lístky
8 counting down – odpočítávání
9 missile launch ["mIsaIl lO;n(t)S]  – 

vypuštění rakety
10 pale [peIl] – bledý
11 to strike – srazit, otřást (něčím)
12 intern [In"t@;n] – stážist(k)a

13 prescription drugs 
 [prI"skrIpS(@)n]  – léky na lékařský 
předpis

14 split second – zlomek vteřiny
15 subliminal message 

 [s@"blImIn(@)l] – podprahové 
sdělení

16 donor [d@Un@] – dárce

G lo S S a r y *
POTUS – the President of the United States
penny press – cheap newspapers in the US in 

the 19th century; the first mass newspapers usually 
sold for one penny

viral video – a kind of video that becomes very 
popular on social networks because people send it 
to each other 

Bill Clinton faced a scandal because of his relationship with White House intern Monica Lewinsky.

The “Daisy” advertisement showing a little girl and a 
nuclear explosion was very controversial.

Barack Obama’s presidential campaign in 2008 is the 
most expensive in US history.


